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With the best wishes 
 

 
Beat HERZOG  Ana-Maria BUCIUMAS François LOISEAU Damien THEVENET 

Ramakrishnan  Ioanne WEBER Gisella CHAVEZ Vsevolod(=Seva) 
VALLINAYAGAM (=Vali)        KHLEBNIKOV 

for 
 

a Happy 2007 
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2006: A year of challenges, surprising turns and some 
successes 

Preliminary remarks and some comments “hors science” 
After many years of silence I have taken my time to have a look back on the past year, 
but also to have a look at the year which is waiting for us.  

2006 has been challenging professionally and personally. Most of you may know that I 
resigned from my position as vice-rector “research” with the official date of October 1st 
2006. In reality I did not participate in any of my functions starting from the date of 
announcing my decision to my colleagues in the rectorat. This decision had three roots: 
number one was the health situation of my parents the second was the sacrifices I had to 
ask to the members of my research group in order to do my job in the rectorat correctly 
and the final one was a fundamental difference in appreciation of my major mandate in 
the rectorat. 

My main activity in the rectorat was the creation of the procedure for, the organization 
of and the supervision of the evaluation of research and of the study plans of chemistry 
and french studies. Some of you have even participated actively in this procedure. All 
members of the chemistry department have been informed and some students had the 
occasion to meet the group of experts (Professor André Merbach, Professor Mir-Wais 
Hosseini and Dr. HansUlrich Blaser). Those of you, who have left the department after 
2000 have probably been contacted in order to give their opinions on their studies and 
on the ease and on the difficulties associated with the integration into the job market. To 
all of you, who have participated in this effort, I would like to express my sincere 
gratitude. It is impossible for anyone of you to realize how stressful this exercise has 
been for me and how deeply felt are my thanks are to all of you who participated 
POSITIVELY in this exercise. 

The evaluation of the department of chemistry fulfilled many different goals some of 
them had been predicted some of them came as a complete surprise. To cite only a few 
of the predicted results I would like to mention: The chemistry department was 
considered to be strong in its research efforts, the groups of Thomas Ward and Thomas 
Bürgi were judged to have an international reputation, the nomination of Thomas Bürgi 
on a full-professor position was strongly recommended, the study plan of the novel 
master studies in “Micro- and Nanotechnology: Option: Molecular Sciences” has to be 
more focused and to be rendered more attractive, the transfer of physical chemistry into 
the microtechniques department for personal reasons was considered to be inadequate, 
the nomination of an isolated chair in natural products chemistry associated with the 
biology department was considered unreasonable, finally the education in security 
matters and the investment into safety was judged insufficient. 

Some of the non-predicted outcomes were: The chemistry department (=professors) had 
the chance to undergo a collective psychotherapy, a new spirit of the chemistry 
department in its new composition emerged, the strength and the weaknesses of the 
chemistry department became obvious to the members of the department but more 
importantly also for the first time to the Rector, a new 400 MHz NMR could be 
financed, an important investment into safety was financed and Thomas Ward and 
Thomas Bürgi obtained new additional lab space. 
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In summary the chemistry department started 2006 with an internal war and with the 
psychodrama of the transfer of the physical chemistry groups into microtechniques and 
ended 2006 with as many Christmas gifts as never before in its history. The challenges 
for the chemistry department have been laid open, let us hope that we will tackle them 
successfully. 

In a totally other register the Swiss Chemical Society (=SCG) has taken some important 
initiatives with the hope to increase its chances for the future (see also: 
http://www.swiss-chemistry.ch/downloads/tmp/editorial.pdf ). The actual president, 
Professor Georg Frater has come to the correct conclusion, that additional resources will 
be needed to assure the future our society. The society has lost during the last 8 years 
contribution of industrial sponsors for about 400’000.- SFr/year. Our structural deficit 
(=burning rate) is roughly 200’000.- SFr/year. This deficit is not life-threatening 
considering a capital of almost 4 mio SFr., but it is debilitating. The society is so 
concerned with its deficit that no new activity can be launched. If the society wants to 
get out of this weak situation new activities will have to be launched, otherwise the 
“brand” SCG will stay unknown and thereby the society will keep its image of 
facilitator for a highly specialized and very small group of people in Switzerland (= 
Swiss chemists equal to about 6’000 to maximum 8’000 people). In order to change this 
situation the SCG will try to do professional fund-raising. In order to do so the SCG 
will create an independent foundation of public interest mainly for tax-reasons. Let us 
keep our fingers crossed. If we will not succeed, the fate of the SCG will resemble to 
that of Swissair: A rich society, which was not able to read the signs on the wall and 
who had at the end to be happy to be taken over by a rich neighbor. 

A much more dangerous development has taken place at the level of the old 
“Technikum” education in chemistry (today called Universities of applied sciences). 
The chemistry education was transferred from Winterthur with an adequate 
infrastructure to Wädenswil with an inadequate infrastructure (see http://www.ig-
chemie.ch/presse/artikelWolf.pdf and for the official opinion 
http://hsw.ch/doc/doc_download.cfm?428F8069E1FBAAFAB990A147C4CE9DC3 ). 
The consequence of this political (in the worst sense of this word) decision was the 
predicted decrease of inscriptions for chemistry to half the normal numbers (30 instead 
of 55!). Happily enough Muttenz could increase its numbers somewhat (from 25 to 40). 
But even Muttenz is not out of the danger zone. The wish of the director of the site to 
create life science study plans at all costs has taken its tall on Muttenz. The fight is not 
over there and the number of unfounded, irrelevant arguments used in these discussions 
is frightening. 

Life in industry has not been easy neither during 2006. The selling of Serono to Merck 
is serious warning and is certainly not the last financially driven change of this sort. 
There are favorites for the next moves in 2007 but predictions are always difficult. 

As far as the duo played on the life science platform by Novartis and Roche is 
concerned my guts feeling is, that as long as these two enterprises can compete on who 
is contributing the more important architectural signposts in Basel, things are hopefully 
under control. The future will become tough, because the blockbuster business model 
for big pharma is not any more functioning and the confidence into the success of one’s 
own research efforts is rapidly diminishing (cited after Professor George Whitesides 
lecture given on 12th of Octobre 2006 in Zürich during the SCNAT-congress see also: 
http://www.bain.com/bainweb/PDFs/cms/Marketing/rebuilding_big_pharma.pdf ). The 
advice of the consultants is to change emphasis from science-driven therapeutics to 
customer solutions. This is quite a challenge and the way things go, we will have to live 

http://www.swiss-chemistry.ch/downloads/tmp/editorial.pdf
http://www.ig-chemie.ch/presse/artikelWolf.pdf
http://www.ig-chemie.ch/presse/artikelWolf.pdf
http://hsw.ch/doc/doc_download.cfm?428F8069E1FBAAFAB990A147C4CE9DC3
http://www.bain.com/bainweb/PDFs/cms/Marketing/rebuilding_big_pharma.pdf
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with it and we will have to adapt ourselves to this new environment. At this crucial 
point in time I would be happy if the campus would be filled with many different 
communities of scientists belonging to different companies, who will fight for the time 
and resources to realize their scientific dreams and their technological visions, if the 
double helix tower would be used to read as many important pages of the book of life as 
possible. As an answer to the problems with big pharma I am strongly in favor of 
diversity. In this context the interactions between industry and university laboratories 
should be as broad as possible so that the process of mutation and selection could also 
be successfully applied to scientific and technological progress. But as we all know 
“prediction is very difficult, especially about the future” (cited after Niels Bohr)! 

In conclusion I sincerely wish you and your families a happy 2007. 

The Group 
We had the chance but also the burden to change labs. So you will find us all now in the 
E-floor. We have given up the big laboratory in the D-floor. Moving labs has been quite 
time consuming. The left-overs from the Tabacchi group were not always easy to clean. 
The radioactive lab is still not free, because the necessary controls have not been made 
yet. The process of moving has made it clear to everybody, that good laboratory 
practice includes also the removal of waste and unused chemicals. On the other hand I 
must admit that the group has participated in an exemplary way and I am proud of what 
has been achieved. 

The group has stayed relatively constant during most of 2006. The size of the group is 
smaller during my years before the rectorat. The group has at the moment 5 Ph.D. 
students and 3 diploma students starting from January 1st 2007. The composition is 
rather international: 1 Indian Ph.D. student 1 Rumanian Ph. D. student, 1 Swiss Ph.D. 
student, 1 Russian Ph.D. student and 1 French Ph.D. student. The composition of the 
diploma students is also quite international I leave it to you to guess. One Ph.D. student, 
François Loiseau, finished his thesis this year and two collaborators (Sabine Gacond 
and Sylvain Burger) left the group during the first three months of this year. Next year 
hopefully three students will submit their thesis. 

François Loiseau finished his Ph.D this summer. François set the final point in the 
nonactine subject. He had concentrated on the development of methodologies for the 
modification of model compounds of nonactic acid. At the end he had three methods in 
hand, which worked. Quite a success in view of the sensitivity of these classes of 
compounds. Thanks to François most of the nonactine work will be published soon. The 
whole story is going back to Pavel Bobal and David Carcache. François Loiseau will 
start his postdoc in the group of Steve Ley. 

Sabine Gacond left the group end of March. The publication on the kinetic inhibition 
results should be in print soon. More important for her was the fact that she got this 
summer a job with Philip Morris. Her wishes have therefore been fulfilled and we hope 
that she will enjoy her new activities. 

Sylvain Burger, who helped me during 1 ½ years in my teaching duties, left the group 
also in March. We hope that he will get a teaching job in France as he would like to 
have it. 

Olivier Vallat came back from his postdoctoral stay in the group of Professor Viresh 
Rawal at the University of Chicago. His stay has been scientifically very successful and 
Olivier has not only considerably improved his English, but he could compare his 
strength within the context of an American research group under the guidance of an 
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exceptional scientist like Viresh. We hope that his search for an adequate job will be 
successful soon.  

Chemistry 2006 
The group has at the moment four areas of activities: Valli has been synthesizing many 
different derivatives of ALA. These derivatives were then tested in cell cultures as pro-
drugs for photodynamic cancer therapy. Valli’s efforts have been very impressive. He is 
now writing up his thesis and he looks for an occasion to improve his practical and 
theoretical knowledge in process development. The application of our knowledge in 
Mukaiyama cross-aldol and in pyrrole chemistry to the synthesis of Rhazinilam 
analogues is in the hands of Ana-Maria. Seva has successfully synthesized and 
crystallized a series of metal complexes of the totally reduced calix[4]pyrrole. We hope 
that we will soon be able to publish these results based on the manuscript of the Ph.D. 
of Valeria Blangy-Botomei. Beat works on extended porphyrins with the hope to get 
better packing discotic mesophases. Finally Damien has started our work on the 
construction of ordered hexagonal packing of discotic mesophases. The focus of the 
subjects treated within the group has changed, but synthesis is still the major asset. It is 
impossible to describe all the chemistry done in the group, so I have decided to select 
one highlight and to describe the goal of one subject more closely. 

The structures of the metal complexes of the reduced calix[4]pyrroles are so beautiful 
that I can not restrain myself from presenting one of those structures. 

 
The draw-back is that the synthesis is more of a formation: the reduction and the 
following isolation are low-yielding (below 10 % yield!). And in view of the small 
amount of material available our tests for catalytic activities are rather limited. Anyway 
we have for the moment the pleasure to be the first to create and to see those beautiful 
structures. 

In a completely different register is the work on extended porphyrins. We know from 
previous published work that extended porphyrins are not any more flat but have a 
waved outside perimeter. This should give them the form of a “Fasnachtsküchli” or 
“merveilles” (who knows the English expression?). If this is true the packing of the 
disks in a discotic mesophase should be much better than the packing of the completely 
flat disks, which are usually used and which are losing part of the contact due to a 
slipping movement! If things work out well we should soon know if this hypothesis is 
correct and more importantly if this better packing will allow us to have an improved 
conductance along the staple of disks. Let us keep our fingers crossed. 
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General remarks 
This year has been a challenge as far as teaching is concerned. I have at the moment 
three new lectures: 1. Organic Chemistry for Micro- and Nanotechnology for Master 
students in Microtechnology and in Chemistry; 2. Natural Products Chemistry for 
Master students in Biology and 3. NMR spectroscopy for Master students in Chemistry. 
I am putting most of the material on the web. At the moment it is not accessible for 
outside visitors, but I will make it soon available also for outside visitors. 

2006 has seen more publications emanating from our group then last year. This was 
easy to do, because last year was really bad. I still have my drawers full of good results 
and I will have to work harder on publishing, if I do not want to perish. 

No real collaboration with industry has been ongoing in recent times. Partly this is due 
to a lack of time, partly this is due to the new focus of the group, which is not fitting the 
interests of the industrial partners, at least not at the moment. 

Final remarks 
The idea to create contacts between actual and former group members still is the major 
motivation writing this letter. As I mentioned in the introduction I have not sent out this 
letter regularly in recent years. With the return to my grass roots, chemistry, I have the 
firm intention to continue to keep the contacts. I think contacts between former and 
actual group members are more important than ever. You will be able to find this letter 
also on our web-site. If you should have contact with one of the former members of the 
group please help me to keep track. 

Group members: 
- Valentina AUREGGI (Como) 
Ph.D. student together with Novartis 
Novel synthetic methodologies 

- Ana-Maria BUCIUMAS (Iasi) 
Ph.D. student since 2003 
Synthesis of analogues of 
Rhazinilam 

- Beat HERZOG (Basel) 
Ph.D. student since 2003 
Synthesis of extended porphyrins 

- Vsevolod KHLEBNIKOV (St. 
Petersburg) 
Ph.D. student since 2005 
Studies of reduced calix[4]pyrroles 
and its metal complexes 

- Damien Thévent (Mulhouse) 
Ph.D. student since 2006 
Synthesis of ordered discotic 
mesophases 

- Ramakrishnan 
VALLINAYAGAM (Mumbai) 
Ph.D. student since 2003 
Synthesis of ALA-derivatives for 
photodynamic cancer therapy 

- Gisella CHAVEZ (Neuchâtel) 
Diploma student since 2006 
Synthesis of precursors for the 
formation of discotic mesophases 

- Ioanne WEBER (Neuchâtel) 
Diploma student since 2006 
Synthesis of precursors for the 
formation of discotic mesophases 

- Inga ZAITSEVA (Neuchâtel) 
Diploma student since 2007 
Novel structures for organic 
conducting materials 
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Former group members 
- Dr. Philippe GUERRY 
Ph.D student 1981 - 1984 
c/o Actelion Pharmaceuticals 
4123 Allschwil 

- Heinz BRODBECK 
Laborant 1982 - 1983 
Dorfstrasse 4 
8955 Oetwil a. Limmat 

- Stefan HUBER 
Scientific collaborator 1983 - 1987 
Bahnhof 
4563 Gerlafingen 

- Dr. Anne MEUNIER 
Ph.D student 1984 - 1988 
Château des Bains 
Sergy-haut 
F-01630 St. Genis 
FRANCE 

- Dr. Rainer LÜÖND 
Ph.D student 1987 - 1991 
c/o Novartis Pharma 
4002 Basel 

- Dr. Marcel BAAK 
Ph.D student 1988 - 1991 
c/o Technikum Biel 
4070 Biel 

- Dr. Hugo BERTSCHY 
Ph.D student 1988 - 1991 
c/o F. Hoffmann-La Roche AG 
4070 Basel 

- Dr. Ou Yang LI 
Scientific collaborator 1986 - 1987 
c/o Medical and Health Analytic 
Center 
Beijing Medical University 
Beijing, 100083, P.R. CHINA 

- Quihan GENG 
Scientific collaborator 1988 - 1989 
c/o Enviromental Protection 
Department 
Jianhan University 
Wuhan, Hubai 
P.R. CHINA 

- Jalil BELLAMINE 
Scientific collaborator 1989 - 1990 

 
- Dr. Josef WALKER 
Scientific collaborator 1990 - 1991 
c/o Technikum Chur 
7000 Chur 

- Dr. Joseph SCHOEPFER 
Ph.D student 1990 - 1994 
c/o Novartis Pharma 
4002 Basel 

- Dr. Cécile PASQUIER 
Chef des travaux 1991 - 1995 
c/o Cosmital SA 
1723 Marly 

- Dr. Anton AEBY 
Scientific collaborator 1991 - 1992 
c/o bci Betriebs-AG 
4002 Basel 

- Dr. Dominique AEBY 
Postdoctoral student 1992 - 1993 
c/o Schering Schweiz AG 
6340 Baar 

- Dr. Bernhard ORSAT 
Postdoctoral student 1992 
c/o BASF Orgamol SA 
1902 Evionnaz 

- Dr. Michael PITT 
Postdoctoral student 1992 - 1993 
c/o  Professor C.J. Easton 
Research School of Chemistry 
Australian National University 
Canberra 0200 
AUSTRALIA 

- Dr. Andreas FRANZ 
Ph.D student 1992 - 1995 
c/o Syngenta 
1870 Monthey 

- Dr. André CHAPERON 
Ph.D student 1992 - 1996 
c/o CIBA Specialties 
Entwicklung Schweizerhalle 
4133 Pratteln 

- Dr. Maurus MARTY 
Ph.D student 1992 - 1995 
c/o Firmenich SA 
Genève 
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- Pierre-Yves MUSARD 
Scientific collaborator 1993 -1996 
Progrès 103A 
2300 La-Chaux-de-Fonds 

- Dr. Kedar KARMARKAR 
Ph.D student 1993 - 1996 
Bombay 400057 
INDIA 

- Dr. Matthias HENZ 
Ph.D student 1993 - 1997 
c/o Lonza AG 
3930 Visp 

- Dr. Thomas THYRANN 
Postdoctoral student 1995 - 1997 
c/o Ratiopharm Schweiz AG 
4054 Basel 

- Dr. Thomas ENGELOCH 
Ph.D. student  1993- 1998 
c/o Gymnasium Münchenstein, 
4142 Münchenstein 

- Dr. Pavel BOBAL 
Postdoctoral student 1995 - 1998 
64100 Brno 
Czech Republic 

- Dr. Janette BOBALOVA 
Postdoctoral student 1998 
64100 Brno 
Czech Republic 

- Dr. Lenuta GONZALES-CIRES  
Postdoctoral student 1997 - 1998 
2349 Valley View Pl 
Escondido, CA 92026, USA 

- Dr Joerg VELKER 
Ph.D. student 1995 - 1998 
c/o Actelion Pharmaceuticals 
4123 Allschwil 

- Dr. Caroline ENGELOCH-
JARRET  
Ph.D. student 1995 - 1999 
c/o Novartis Pharma 
4002 Basel 

- Dr. Olivier SIRI  
Postdoctoral student 1999 
c/o Université Louis Pasteur 
F-67070 Strasbourg 
France 

- Dr. Alain GREPPI  
Ph.D. student 1995 - 1999 
c/o Essex Chemie AG 
6006 Luzern 

- Felipe PEREZ GORDILLO  
Erasmus student 1999 

- Dr. Klaus NEUSCHÜTZ 
Ph.D. student 1996 - 1999 
c/o F. Hoffmann-La Roche AG 
4070 Basel 

- Dr. Jean-Philippe ROBLIN) 
Postdoc 1998 - 1999 
c/o Université Blaise Pascal  
F-63006 Clermont-Ferrand 
France 

- Dr. Fréderic STAUFFER 
(Neuchâtel) 
Ph.D. student 1996 - 2000 
c/o Novartis Pharma 
4002 Basel 

- Dr. Jean-Mary SIMONE  
Ph.D. student 1998 - 2001 
c/o Lycée Denis-de-Rougement 
2000 Neuchâtel 

- Dr. Nicolas SOLDERMANN  
Ph.D. student 1998 - 2002 
c/o Novartis Pharma 
4002 Basel 

- Dr. Carole PISSOT 
SOLDERMANN  
Ph.D student 1998 - 2002 
c/o Novartis Pharma 
4002 Basel 

- Jean-Philippe FAURITE 
Scientific collaborator 2000 - 2002 
Address not known 

- Dr. Yann BERGER 
Ph.D. student 1998 - 2002 
Laboratoire cantonal 
1066 Epalinges 

- Dr. Eleonora HOMBERGER-
ZIZZARI 
Ph.D. student 1998 - 2002 
c/o Cimex AG 
4058 Basel 
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- Dr. Laurent INGRASSIA 
Postdoctoral student 2001 - 2002 
Bruxelles 

- Michael SCHMID  
Scientific collaborator - 2002 
2300 La Chaux-de Fonds 

- Valentina AUREGGI  
Erasmus. student 2001 - 2002 
c/o Novartis Pharma 
4002 Basel 

- Laurette SCHMITT  
Scientific collaborator  
c/o IMT 
2000 Neuchâtel 

- Dr. Sébastien LANASPEZE 
Ph.D. student 2001 - 2004 
c/o Philip Morris 
2000 Neuchâtel 

 

- Dr. Olivier VALLAT 
Ph.D. student 2000 - 2004 
2900 Porrentruy 

- Dr. Sabine GACOND 
Ph.D. student 2002 - 2005 
c/o Philip Morris 
2000 Neuchâtel 

- Dr. François LOISEAU 
Ph.D. student 2002 - 2006 
c/o University Chemicaé Laboratory 
Cambridge CB2 1EW, UK 

 

 

 

Publication during 2006 
Publication 

1) Electrochemiluminsecent hybridization chip with electric field aided mismatch 
discrimination. 
A.-M. Spehar-Deleze, L. Schmidt, R. Neier, S. Kulmala, N. de Rooij, M. Koudelka-
Hep 
Biosensors & Bioelectronics 2006, doi: 10.1016/j.bios.2006.02.013.A  

2) Probing the Active Site of Pseudomonas aeruginosa Porphobilinogen Synthase 
Using Newly Developed Inhibitors. 
F. Frere, M. Nentwich, S. Gacond, D. W. Heinz, R. Neier, N. Frankenberg-Dinkel  
Biochemistry 2006, 45(27), 8243-8253. 

3) rac-(R)-2-[(2R,5R)-5-Methyltetrahydrofuran-2-yl]propanoic acid. 
F. Loiseau, R. Neier, H. Stoeckli-Evans 
Acta Crystallographica, Section E: Structure Reports Online 2006, E62(8), o3407-
o3409. 

4) rac-(Z)-Ethyl 2-bromo-2-[(3R,5R)-3-bromo-5-methyltetrahydrofuran-2-
ylidene]acetate. 
F. Loiseau, Reinhard Neier, Gaël Labat, H. Stoeckli-Evans 
Acta Crystallographica, Section C: Crystal Structure Communications 2006, C62, 
o636-o638. 

Lectures and Posters during 1998 
16.7.2006 Gordon Conference on Nanostructure Fabrication, 16 July 2006 – 21 July 
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2006, Tilton School, Tilton (USA); New Discotic Mesophases: Extended 
Porphyrins for Material Science ; Beat Herzog, Reinhard Neier.  

28.8.2006 1st European Chemistry Congress, 27 August 2006 – 31 August 2006, 
Budapest (Hungary); Novel Methodologies for Nonactin Analogues; 
François Loiseau, Jean-Marie Simone, Reinhard Neier; HS-PO-11 Book 
of Abstracts p. 201.  

29.8.2006 1st European Chemistry Congress, 27 August 2006 – 31 August 2006, 
Budapest (Hungary); The Biosynthesis of the „Pigments of Life“: The 
Chemistry-Biology Interface; Reinhard Neier, Sabine Gacond, Frédéric 
Frère, Merle Nentwick, Dirk Heinz, Nicole Frankenberg-Dinkel. J-PO-25 
Book of Abstracts p. 227.  

13.10.2006 Société Suisse de Chimie, Assemblée d’Automne, 13 octobre 2006, 
Zürich (Suisse) ; Sugar ALA (5-Aminolevulinic Acid) Derivatives – A 
Sweet Alternative for ALA in PDT (Photodynamic Therapy) ? 
Ramakrishnan Vallinayagam, Frédéric Schmitt, Lucienne Juillerat-
Jeanneret, Reinhard Neier. Chimia 2006, 60, 435, Abstract 245. 

13.10.2006 Société Suisse de Chimie, Assemblée d’automne, 13 octobre 2006, 
Zürich (Suisse) ; Towards the Total Synthesis of Rhazinilam Analogue; 
Ana-Maria Buciumas, Olivier Vallat, Reinhard Neier; Chimia 2006, 60, 
440, Abstract 268.  

13.10.2006 Société Suisse de Chimie, Assemblée d’Automne, 13 octobre 2006, 
Zürich (Suisse); Synthesis of New Substituted Tetrapheylporphyrin 
Derivatives as Precursors for Extended Porphyrins ; Beat Herzog, 
Reinhard Neier ; Chimia 2006, 60, 446, Abstract 290. 

13.10.2006 Société Suisse de Chimie, Assemblée d’Automne, 13 octobre 2006, 
Zürich (Suisse); Synthesis , Structure and Complexation Properties of 
Partially and Totally Reduced meso-Octamethyl Prophyrinogens 
(calix[4]pyrroles); Vsevolod Khelbnikov, Valeria Botomei, Lydia 
Karmazin-Brelot, Helen Stoeckli-Evans, Reinhard Neier ; Chimia 2006, 
60, 448, Abstract 299. 

13.10.2006 Société Suisse de Chimie, Assemblée d’Automne, 13 octobre 2006 ; 
Preparation of Hydrophobic ionophore derivatives ; François Loiseau, 
Reinhard Neier. Chimia 2006, 60, 450, Abstract 307. 
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Reinhard Neier 
Institut de Chimie 

Rue Emile Argand 11 
Case postale 158 

CH-2009 Neuchâtel 

Tel.: (+41) 32 718 24 28 
FAX: (+41) 32 718 25 11 

E-mail: Reinhard.Neier@ICH.UNINE.CH 
Web: http://www.unine.ch/chim/nei1.html 
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